you? The answer is to connect with the gospel fully. Know
that Christ is King and he is still on the throne! Reading Paul
inspired one of my members to work out seven ways whereby,
whatever our circumstances, we can turn negative, unhelpful
thoughts into positive prayers and actions - if we live as one
who is under his Lordship:
• Be still: spend time with God in prayer, Bible reading and
worship.
• Be thankful: especially for things that have previously
been taken for granted - freedom, choice, family, friends,
gardens, etc.
• Be thoughtful: be aware of the housebound or disabled,
those without families, and how isolation can be their daily
norm. Think of those who are worried about jobs and
finances - we are in the same storm but we are in different
boats; be kind.

me that the coronavirus is misnamed, it is not the king of
anything – that honour goes to King Jesus who rules over all.
More than ever, along with Paul, Jean, and all the saints, this
then I know to be true, ‘The Lord is near… To our God and
Father be glory, forever and ever. Amen’ (4:5, 20).
The Revd Kath Jones is a
Methodist Minister, a
Stokie in exile in
Sussex; passionate
about connecting
people to God
and building
community.

YESTERDAY, TODAY
AND FOREVER
Georgia Jenkin

• Be grateful: show real gratitude for the many kindnesses
being shown by others.
• Be productive: do something! NB: In her case this was
knitting beautiful little hearts for the local NHS palliative
care teams (see photo). Once suitably sanitised, the staff
give one to the patient, and a duplicate to their family who
are unable to visit.

DEVELOPMENT
WORKER FUTURE
APPOINTMENTS

• Be witnesses: at home, and wherever, whenever possible.
• Be at peace: don’t be anxious. God has not given us a
spirit of fear!

Finally, the pandemic was, and likely still is, a deadly reality
into which we are called to mission. Over these weeks I have
ministered into some very difficult and heart-rending situations
made worse by the social distancing. Not to be able to be
physically alongside people is hard - yet there are blessings. I
have been able to affirm our older, frailer members that their
ministry of prayer has become our most essential tool for
mission. I have had the privilege of walking through the valley
of the shadow of death alongside isolated, distraught families,
talked with frightened nurses and funeral staff, and witnessed
an openness to the gospel that is new in my lifetime. I have
ministered to and been ministered to by chaplains in our local
hospitals. I also had the great joy and privilege of speaking
over the phone to Jean, one of our oldest Local Preachers, a
few hours before she died from the virus. Her death reminded
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Please pray for Derek
Balsdon, our Development
Worker, as he ministers
around the Connexion.
Please consider how your
church or circuit could be
encouraged by his ministry.

July
18 | Remaining Faithful: Moving Forward (Online)

October
3 | MET Executive

10 | Word 2020 at The King’s Cross Church,
Doncaster

17 | Digging for Treasure, Methodist Central Hall,
Westminster

31 | Day Conference - Speak, Lord: Discerning God’s
voice in a confusing world (Online)

FORMER CHILDREN’S
MINISTER AND NOW FULL
TIME MUM, GEORGIA
JENKIN LOOKS BACK ON
GOD’S FAITHFULNESS OVER
THE YEARS
At the age of 14, I made a deal with God.
It was either go his way, or just go off
the rails, not bother much about school
and just be a reckless teenager. That
year was the first year I went to Spring
Harvest with our youth work called
Sonset. I remember standing in the
youth zone called iScape, and having a
chat with God. I told him I’d give him the
benefit of the doubt, and I’d give church,
Christianity and faith ‘a go’. 14 years later,
I am now a wife and a mum, a theology
graduate, a qualified Children’s Minister
and helping in Children’s and Youth
Ministry in my church. Turns out God’s
way was pretty good!
I have now officially been a Christian for
half of my life, which I find incredible.
It’s not always been plain sailing, there
have been some pretty big bumps in
the road, but God has never failed in his
faithfulness. I remember in a lecture, the
lecturer getting people up to the front,
naming them as a person in the Old
Testament and lining them up like they
were in a queue. He got to the end of
the line, and talked about that person’s
struggles; he told them to look back,
to see the life of a person in the Old
Testament, whose life reflected God’s
faithfulness. He continued on, saying,

‘Look back; look back. See God’s
faithfulness throughout time.’ That’s
what I want us to do, to look back and
see God’s faithfulness over our own lives
and the lives of so many people who
have come before us.
I want to share my stories of God’s
faithfulness. My husband and I first
met at a youth weekend in Cornwall in
2008. Run by Andrew Nicholson, the
then Youth Enabler for Cornwall, young
people across the county were given the
opportunity to attend and meet other
young people in both the Methodist
and Anglican churches. After being
friends for a couple of years, we ended
up together in 2010. September 2011
brought us both moving away to study at
university. Craig went off to Winchester
University to train to become a teacher,
and I went off to study theology at Cliff
college, focussing on children’s and
youth studies. After not very long, the
strain of it all caused us to break up. It
was pretty soon that I realised that he
was actually something pretty good, but
I had no way of seeing how on earth I
was going to get myself out of the hole
I’d dug. At the end of my first year, I
vividly remember God speaking to me
and telling me I was going to spend the
rest of my time at Bible College single.
Of course, I tried to change this outcome
over the coming years but I knew that
God was right. The years went on and we
ended up reconnecting in 2014. After
meeting up I knew it was all or nothing,
we were either together forever, or we
had no contact. So in the September we

officially started dating again, only to be
in a 300-mile long distance relationship.
Craig tried hard to find a job where
I was in Sheffield once he’d finished
studying, but it just wasn’t working. So
we felt that probably wasn’t God’s plan
for us! Instead, in the space of 2 months,
we had to figure out how we were both
supposed to find a job and separate
places to live. I even handed in my notice
at my job knowing I had nowhere to go!
But God was faithful. We both ended up
living and working in Winchester, and in
2015 got engaged and married in 2016.
This was not the end of us having to
put our faith in God and rely on his
faithfulness. Before we got married, my
job was coming to an end and Craig had
to move out of his flat and into where we
would eventually live without me having
found a job. Again we trusted in God,
and on 1 June Craig moved into our flat.
On 19 June I had a job interview working
as a Children’s Minister, and I was offered
the job on the same day! We were a part
of the church in Chandler’s Ford for 3
years, beginning our church life there
as a married couple, and ending it as a
family of 3. Over those 3 years God was
again incredibly faithful to us. We had
gone to New Wine with our church in
2018, and one night Robbie Dawkins
was preaching. He was talking about
really praying in the power of God, and
all I remember is standing there with my
hands on my stomach, pleading with
God for there to be a baby in there.
We came home and a few days later it
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was our 2nd wedding anniversary. It
was also the day we found out we were
expecting!
When our daughter was 3 months old,
we moved back to Cornwall to live with
my in-laws for a short period of time.
We found a fantastic church where we
are able to use our gifts, and found
new friends. Whilst I enjoyed maternity
leave, my husband tried his hardest to
find a permanent teaching job. Turns
out it’s quite hard in Cornwall! Then
January came along and I tried to find
a job myself, again proving harder
than I thought! This July will mark one
year of us living as a family with Craig’s
parents, something we never imagined
would happen. When we first moved,
we thought we’d be looking at moving
out by now, but obviously the impact
of Coronavirus has massively changed
all of this. An amazing story of God’s
faithfulness before our lives changed
was that Craig’s current teaching post
is a maternity cover. He has an actual
contract, as opposed to the supply work
he was doing. Back in January this job
was the last thing he wanted to take, as
it was a step away from a permanent
position. But now, he is still teaching
online and going into school, we aren’t
stuck with zero wages coming in. At
the time it seemed like such a rubbish
position to be in, but right now it was
an incredible blessing we could never
have foreseen. Every day it baffles me at
how amazing God is in his faithfulness to
every one of us!
Some days I’m positive, thinking living
here longer will help us save towards
buying a house and we can take a bit
more time to find a job that we love.
Other days it’s hard when you’ve got
5 people trying to live under the same
roof! These are the moments when I
remind myself to look back. You see,
right now I don’t have an amazing story
of God’s faithfulness. Right now, we
are in the thick of uncertainty, worry
and being fed up. Right now, it feels
like living through the beginning of
Lamentations 3! Verses 17-18 say this:
‘I have been deprived of peace; I have
forgotten what prosperity is. So I say “my
splendour is gone and all that I hoped
from the Lord.”’ You could just stop
there, stay in that place of hopelessness,
but that’s not what God wants for us.
He tells us to have hope, to trust in him
and to remember his faithfulness. Keep
reading Lamentations 3:21-24:
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THRIVING, NOT JUST
SURVIVING, THROUGH COVID-19
Ali Johnson

‘Yet this I call to mind and therefore
I have hope: because of the Lord’s
great love we are not consumed, for his
compassions never fail. They are new
every morning; great is your faithfulness.
I say to myself, “the Lord is my portion,
therefore I will wait for him.”’
The Lord is always faithful. Look back
and see his faithfulness. In this time of
uncertainty and not knowing how life will
move forward, hold onto the hope that
is found in the life of Jesus, in the empty
cross, and in the words of Scripture
which can truly transform our lives.
I can’t end on an amazing story of God’s
faithfulness to me right in this moment,
as that story is still being written. What
I can remind you of though, is his
unwavering, unshakeable and relentless
love for every single one of you. Take
a moment now. Read your favourite
scripture. Sing your favourite worship
song. Remember this time you are

Our lives will never be the
same after this, but God’s
faithfulness will be. His love
never fails and his mercies are
new every morning.

living right now, and then look back.
Look back and see God’s faithfulness to
Abraham and Sarah who were far too
old and yet bore a son. Look back and
see God’s faithfulness to Joseph, as he
sat chained up in jail to then becoming
the governor of the land. Look back
and see God’s faithfulness to Ruth. Her
husband had died so she left her family
behind to go to a foreign land. Who
would have expected her to find a new
husband and start a family? I could go
on but Hebrews 11 does a pretty good
job of talking about the faith people had
in God and his faithfulness to them.
My hope is that right now God’s
faithfulness is at work in your life, that
things have changed since I wrote this,
and we are starting to be able to see
those moments of faithfulness in our
own lives. I pray that you are still holding
onto God; even if it is by the end of
your fingertips some days! Our lives will
never be the same after this, but God’s
faithfulness will be. His love never fails
and his mercies are new every morning.
The Lord is always faithful, so look back
on his faithfulness. Look back over the
amazing things that have happened
in your own life, and celebrate the
moments of joy. Before you look
forward into the unknown, look back
into God’s goodness.
Georgia Jenkin is a theology graduate,
trained Children’s Minister and mum to a
little girl who is 13 months old. She lives
in Helston and alongside her husband is
actively involved in the life of the church,
helping to run both the children’s and
youth ministry.

ALI JOHNSON, THE DIGITAL
EVANGELIST AT CLIFF,
HELPS US THINK ABOUT
REACHING OUT DURING THE
PANDEMIC.
Can you remember the world before
Zoom, FaceTime, WhatsApp and the
rest? COVID-19 has offered the church
a great opportunity, but how do we not
just do church online, but also reach
people with Jesus’ love?
A nationwide poll of 2,101 UK adults
by Savanta ComRes for Christian relief
& development agency Tearfund has
some interesting insights into how
people engage with church during the
lockdown amongst the four nations.
Almost a quarter (24%) of UK adults
say they have watched or listened to a
religious service since lockdown.

The lockdown has seen an explosion
in churches using online platforms
like Facebook, Zoom and YouTube to
hold their Sunday services, mid-week
Bible studies, fun quiz nights or even
prayer meetings – so much so that
Facebook is introducing new features
for live streams that are tailored to
faith-based organisations.
Churches have always been trying to
figure out how to reach more people,
and it seems that this pandemic situation
means the use of technology is one way
of doing it.

One in twenty UK adults (5%) who say
they have watched or listened to a
religious service since lockdown have
never gone to church.

I think that this figure would jump
significantly if you include those who only
go during Christmas or Easter services. I
know from my own conversations with
friends that they have explored church
more as it has gone fully online under
the UK’s restrictions.
The survey also found that younger
generations are engaging with more
faith-based media than the over 55s:
A third (34%) of UK adults aged 18-34
say they have watched or listened to a
religious service since lockdown (on
the radio, live on TV, on demand or
streamed online). This compares to one
in five (19%) adults aged 55+.

There is also a gender skew as to who
consumes more:
Men are significantly more likely than
women to say they have watched or
listened to a religious service since
lockdown (on the radio, live on TV, on
demand or streamed online) (28% vs.
21% respectively).

So what can the church learn from this?
Firstly, the church can change and adapt.
I have never been so proud as seeing my
timelines flooded with churches giving
digital ‘a go’. This mentality will be a

game changer for some of our churches.
It will bring churches into a new mentality
and new focus on reaching the lost.
Secondly, people are searching for
hope. The lockdown for most people
has been a rollercoaster of a journey
and will continue to be for a period
of time yet – with moments of great
joy, fear, laughter and sadness. People
need something deeply stable in times
of uncertainty.
This research shows that online church is
being consumed and is reaching those
who had not engaged with faith before
the lockdown or had engaged less
before the lockdown. Church has been
brought to the people.
The full survey focuses on the role of
prayer during lockdown, with results on
consuming online religious content a
part of the results.
Nearly half of adults in the UK (44%) say
they pray.
Over half of those who pray (56%) agree
that prayer changes the world.
*Full report found here:
tearfund.org/en/media/press_releases/many_
brits_look_to_faith_during_lockdown/

My thoughts, however, are that we must
not stop at just putting church services
online but instead begin, in the time of
easing of restrictions, to push forward
with reaching into our communities in
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